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did,

for a moment behind the others to men
tion it. Ursula was silent as usual, and 
What was unusual, she looked depressed. 
She had come over with her mother, urged 

would a con- by a strange, secret desire to see Dr. Con- 
losticism. / riington. The phlegmatic nature had been 

tirred by the magnetism of his personal
ty the day before. Dr. Connington had 
tot been at the Priory and Ursula was 
railing home again, for Once in her Me 
«i ta ted by an emotion—disappointment.

No sooner were they oùt of sight when 
Dr. ConningtoK made his
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The Brandon Machineand Implement Works
PHONE 147, BRANDON

Grey Iron and Brass Castings. Iron and Steel Forgings

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

v appearance, 
afternoon was full of surprises. ‘’Elio, 
, ’ellol’ called out Agnes from her 
• Her pleasure was so great that she 
ted the gate only widè enough for

, -

®e, I

f
and

ought m call hjm in ehureh) had ëâm I now ybu’Ve pisfàî/ said Agnrir, stitonmr
on his cheekrf, or wither on his cheek-bones the gate to, and taking his 
He was the celebrant, assisted by Herbert ‘Who do you mean by everybody?’ he 
Agnes liked Herbert. She knew that th( asked, walking up the path with her. 
village esteemed her father dtost, because I ‘Why, all the animals that have been 
hie family had been in the county for ger.-l calling at the Priory,’ she said, 
erations; she knew that they looked upoi ‘Oh, there’s been a menagerie there, 
Sir Theodore as a very generous and learn- then,’ said Connington. 
ed man, but he did not belong to ‘these I 
parts.’ Colebeck being related to Nee | Agnes in surprise.
House had his claims upon them, and be
sides this, he

ist, 49 years old today.
Col. Charles Chaille-Long, soldiçr, dip

lomat and explorer, 71 years old- today.’
Charles G. Edwards, representative in 

Congress of the First district of Georgia. 
35 years old today. Z

Hubert D. Stephens, representative m 
Congress of the Second district of Missis
sippi, 38 ydhrs old today.

hundreds of the citizens of Brandon bj 
Hie manner in which the day was spent 
The few -flags that floated proudly 
our public buildings, would, in themselves 
convey no hint. Neither the fact that fuT 
advantage was taken of the day to right 
royally observe it as a public holiday af
forded any enlightenment.

It may be said that every loyal Canadian 
is too weU acquainted with the great façt 
infthe history of h# land to have the story 
annually re-told.
informed the average adult citizen may 
be; and the better informed he is, the read
ier will he be to admit that new-comers 
to' this land should also be informed of 
Hie more glorious facts, in Canadian 
history. The greater proportion of the 
newest of new-comers wiH one day be 
proud to call themselves Canadians. It 
jb the patriotic Canadian of today that 
will make the patriotic Canadian of to
morrow.

It is under these considerations that 
we are compelled to reluctantly admit 
that the great lesson of yesterday’s cele
bration was allowed to go untaught. 
This would not apply to this city, wè be
lieve, thjm to any other city in Canada, 
though despite this obvious neglect, we 
are not dipoeed to question the patriotism 
of our -fellow Canadians, as “Evil fe 
Wrought through want of thought as well 
as Want of heart, as the immortal Tom 
Hood hath it.

In the same connection it will be inter
esting to note at some length the following 

of a peasant little discussion by 
a,...»

tion of the lobby, Che enlightenment of 
the legislators to a degree that they would 
fail to obtain in exclusion.

If lobbies were an unmixed evil, or if 
they were of greater harm than good 
their continuance would be impossible. 
Legislatures would long ago have dors 
away with them. But the free intercours 
between the mskçie of laws and those for 
whom they are made is an established and 
recognized, need. What has been under
taken is the restraint within an obviout 
propriety, that the influence shall not be 
made personal and that it 'shall leave 
the member in his final action unhamp
ered and controlled only by bis primary 
obligation. L

Regarding the legislator as an agent, he 
cannot well be denied communication with 
the principal, but the general publie, 
which he also serves, has its right that the 
communication be in open view. The 
corrective power of fu’l publicity-is com
ing to full appreciation in the present 
tendency, and it has no limits.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

arm. Also manufacturers of Land packers, Portable Grain Elevators 
Furnaces, Trip Hammers, Flag Poles, Etc., Etc.
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fUSE BRANDON DAILY NEWS WANT ADS V,g
‘Why, haven't you seen them?’ asked

■ -&J .
‘No; I’ve beeni&way all day till now. 

was admired by the village 11 had to lunch at Dunnbury.’ ,, 
boys. Colebeck went into the Rector) I T saw you weren’t in church, but then 
Obe afternoon a week to look at the I you never are! Well, Lena says she doea- 
Guardian for five minutes, but his own not care about Mrs. Neuf marche. Mrs. 
weekly reading (except for devotions) Neufmarche takes no notice of anybody 
did not rise higher than the Daily Mail, but men, and talked hard all the time to 
and generally fell below it. He much I Uncle William and Herbert and Mr. 
preferred ‘pictures’ to letterpress, and he Topham, as if there wasn’t anybody else, 
studied all the advertisements. He had Isn’t it just like our cat?’ added Agnes, 
no dislike^o the drunken man;,he willingly squeezing his arm. ‘Our Minnie won’t 
sought his company, in order to argue with have any female cats in the/garden except 
hirst disobedient boys always attracted herself ; she won’t even let them look oyer 
him. He wrestled with them much in the 1 the wall.’ 
same way as he had met his opponents in 
the football field at ,Oxford, grasping at 
their sins, wrenching them from them, 
ind hurting them out of reach, He 
never, found these conflicts exhausting to
his spirits;even a scolding woman did not j Christiania, Norway, July 2.—The pro- 
fuffle his oily serenity. Unless preaching l0col committee of the Storting has re- 
himself he never listened to a sermon, commended the adoption of measures for 
He was more intepjrted in the objective limiting the general license for selling 
side of life, and preferred watching with liquor on steamers, 
half-closed eyes the; behaviour of his choir
boys. Nothing ever escaped him. Be} ------- 1------------- -----
knew the gossip of. the country round in __ ___
te first budding freshness, and this was a AMERICAN GIRL WEDS IN BERLIN

sharactertsistic that/.recommended him „ m
to Agnes. #f: J Berlm, July 2—The wedding of Miss

The service had begun. Agnes could I G1“iy8 Chandler Baker, of .Providence,
ilHnnll the iuMif nf thn fl_____«_____IH-L, and Mr, Felix ÎViedheim of Berlin,

k place here today - The mother of the

r LOOKING FOR ROOMS is'QUITE A TIRESOME PROPOSI

TION, IT CONSISTS MAINLY OF TRAMPING UP ONE STREET 
AND DOWN ANOTHER, IN SEARCH Qf A SUITABLE AND SAT-' 
ISFACTORY PLACE TO LIVE.

/ ; - • - - 
WHY NOT SAVE ALL- THfô UNNECESSARY TIMU AND 

WASTE OF ENERGY BY ADVERTISING YOUR WANTS IN1 
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF THE NEWS—THE PAPER THAT 
REACHES EVERY HOME IN BRANDON. YOU WILL FIND THAT 
ROOM OR BOARDING HOUSE QUICKER AND EASIER BY 
PHONING A WANT AD TO

But, hotiever well —

CASSOCKMAN AND 
THE

An EntimUni

By Mrs. DAVID O. RITCHIE

THE(ChXpTER XVII.—Con.) *

Marion was not present. The Bible and- 
box were now unspeakably precious to her 
and had no rival in her affections at an) 
moment, for it is so much more easy to bt 
in perfect harmony with the dead thai 
with th6 living. It was not her faul 
that the Bible and box would gradually 

towards the center of the drawer 
and get tangled with hair-ribbons, hand
kerchiefs, unmended gloves, broken knive. 
and pencils, pieces of slate, and dead 
flowers.

Agnes had vague suspicions, that She 
never told to anybody (except as a secret 
to two schoolfellows), that MarionV. 
mother and her own mother had' died 
prematurely because they had had t< 
mend their own clothes. Agnes had ir

«

(To be Continued)
'* • • • • ■1 -t • ■ -

THE BRANDON DAILY NEWSNORWAY TÔ LIMIT LICENSES
1 The Paper that Reaches the HomesmoveNOTES BY THE WAT

i It was not only the street cars that 
were full last night.

* *

One had to go out of Brandon y ester-, 
day to realize that it was Dominion Day.

• * • m
The city authorities evidently read the 

papers. The pile" of bçoken milk bottles 
bn Fourtenth street has disappeared.

* .j -....——
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chancd. She felt vaguely conscious of a. . »juiti-,__ r
Unity of Human feeling in the uttered ^ride, Mrs. David Sherman Baker, and a 
worship in that little church, because Inumber of other relativee were present 
'there, was within her a religious instinct Is* ceremony*
poor enough perhaps, bat distinct from | . Z ____________ ________
all her other instincts. Tips instinct in 
the history of races has often worked 
against the ethical.instinct; but however 
deeply, in the progress of Humanity, it 
may ally itself with/ethical thought and 
feeling, the religious instinct will scarcely 
be satisfied with a public lecture 
substitute for public worship.

The brilliant sunshine of .that August 
morning fell through the stained windows, 
streaking the cold chancel pavement 
deeply with blues and reds. It fell over,, ,. ,
Moult’s robes as he stood before the altar, fash,onef.attack of Catarrh are simply

ancient history to me nowadays;” writes

S7P
l • 1WçrW accuses us of a desire to inflict 

addressed by long-winded leaders of 
thought on the helpless children of Canada 
This is a heavy charge, and we cannot 
{dead guilty. If we said anything like 
that it was an error of the pencil, not of 
the heart.

“What strikes us is that we do not 
celebrate our national anniversary in 
any manner, either by speeches, fore- 
Works, processions, or other things. 
Possibly these things are not essential to 
patriotism. Yet the Imperialists, who 
are 'pretty shrewd fellows, attach great 
importance to the celebration of Empire 
Day, on which the school children are 
told of the glories of every part of Canada 
and the Empire. -Orangemen, who arc 
abo good politicians, and understand the 
human heart pretty well, have their pro- 

' oessions, flags, bands of music, and 
speeches on the Twelfth of July. We 
hear more about the Boyne than the St. 
Lawrehce in Canada.

“Then there are banquets on St. An- 
drew’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, St 
Day, and St. George’s Day. 1

On the particular Sunday mornint 
after the otter-hunt, Agnes had wakened 
early, and after thinking over the griev
ances of her life, and pulling up the 
Winds te let the sunshine in, had talcen 
her temperature according to Marion’s 
directions. Having done this, she put 
on her. dressing-gown and went into her 
sister’s room. Marion was asleep. . .;Fv 

‘I’ve taken my temperature and I 
haven’t got any. I knew I shouldn’t,’ 
said Agnes in a loud whisper at her sister’s 
bar. Agnes spoke as if somebody for 

. malicious purposes o£ his own hgj|!g|fc
ticket clerk is a little more rapid on his her into the river, soaked her, driven her

home,.and had. tried to make her tempera
ture rise so as.to jrejoioe in her suffering,- 

It must be gratifying to some people to and she on the other hand had nobly re- 
see oùr stalwart defendeis lined up at cy sisted their evil efforts and put her faith 
canteen counter eating ice cream, like in Higher Powers. She therefore dressed 
school girls, and swilling pop. So much 
better for men than good wholesome 
bread and cheese and beer!

ale and «ne cigar.
* * * < ?

A tip to the parks board: How would 
it be to place notices in the different city 
parks that from now on “male bipeds 
under the age of 20 years be not allowed 
in the parks unless led on a chain or under 
the care of their netsemaBlBt"'

* * * / M

On occasions like yesterday afternoon
when there is a rush for an excursion train 
and also- for the regular the O.P.R. should 
either have more than one window open 
for the issue of tickets, or see that their
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/ yBlinding Headaches From 

Catarrhal Irritation Now 
Quickly Cured

.m
mm' -1
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as a
The New Inhaler Breathing Treatment 

Does Away With All This Sort 
of Thing.

m New Train m■> IAN mmA;
i

—TO—ïmm -job. m"A stuffy cold in the head, o' ah old-

Winnipeg ^* * ■ .* N»
:

was the face of a man who already se s 1*®*han Smith’ from CornwaU' O»*- 
beyond the visible; his voice m repeating .1 the woret kmd »f blind-
the prayers faded almost for huskiness. m8 headaches. They were torture to me
Once he leaned his hands upon the altar f ^ T ^ T b^'

I would still perhaps be suffering but for
the fact that I saw a friend.inhaling Ca- 
tarrhozone with apparent pleasure, and 
I . got the dollar outfit in the Windsor 
Hotel Pharmacy in Montreal. I could 
scarcely believe the way Catarrhozone Z 
'cleared out my head. It let me breathe 
easier than I had breathed for five years. 
Catarrhozone has cleared away every 
vestige of Catarrh from my system. My 
breath used to be rank—now it is sweet. 
My digestion was constantly disordered, 
biit since the catarrh is cured I have no

THE "BRANDON EXPRESS" •
........Lv
...'......... At.. ., .Portage.

. .Ar... /.Winnipeg... .Lv
. ' , -

Equipment—Observation Parlor Car with Cafe Dining-Car Service. Day

THE "CAPITAL ClfT EXPRESS”
Brandon.........Ar..

At... . .Portage......Lv..
. Winnipeg-----Lv.. ...... 8.-00 pun.

Standard Electric-lighted Sleepers; Dining Car Service.

These trains connect in Winnipeg with Boat Trains, via the Great Lakes 
for Eastern Canada.

with an air of triumph over her enemies 
and the re-establishment of her honor. 
No wickedness on earth should do her out 
of that dance tomorrow. Her uncle had 
invited her, though she was not ‘out.’ 
She meant to have a good time and to eat 
an ice between every dance after the first 
two, and she would get the servants to 
let jier have some in the dining-roomyvhe n 
the people were going away, if there were 
any left.

Meanwhile there was Sunday with all 
its ihterests. The Rector was always 
a little cross on Sunday at breakfast 
Moult and Colebeck between them had 
made Sunday a ‘heavy day,’ so Agues 
took the opportunity of remarking that 
Sunday had grown more interesting lately 
since Lady Theodora St. Michael had 
come on the

Daily 800 a.m. 
Except 10:45a.m. 
Sub. 12:40 pan.

Brandon. ....Ar.................1035 pjou
7:43 pan. 
5:55 pan.

Lv,
as if he were physically exhausted. Only 
when he came to the supreme abt of wor
ship, pronouncing in the name of the 
Divine Son, that in the poorest fragments 
of what we caU the Material Universe, 
God is incarnate, only then his voice be
came a clear, sonorous whisper, penetrat
ing to the very depth of the hushed con
gregation. /

b: ,
* * * ,.;?J

Col. Sam Hughes ordained that no 
. David’s intoxicants of any kind would be allowed 

George’s Day. The onjy at Sewell camp. It seems that this order 
8 ’ day on which any particular attention is only applies to the selling of liquor in, 

paid to Canada is the anniversary of St camp, and not to its being taken in. It‘ 
Jean Baptiste. The Ottawa JoumaJt is ever thus! Every law that is made has 
■*y8: , some loop hole for evasion.

" ‘In the great parade of the St Jean 
Baptiste Society which passed through 
the streets of Ottawa yesterday were 
many floats recalling historical charac
ters and incidents of interest to all Can
adians/ the history of Canada contains

mm
Coaches.

930 a.m 
Daily 12:14p.m

1:55 p.m......... Ar

Lv, .... .1235 a.m. 
..... 9:40p.m.

An intelligent looking collie dog was 
noticed the other afternoon scrutinizing 
a board bearing the legend, “Notice to 
Dogs,” at the south side of Stanley park, 
and corna- of Fifteenth an/TLorne. Whe
ther his owner would fly* fined 825 or 
whether it would come out of his own pock
et did not seem very clear to Mr. Doggie, 
so he would not take any chances on that 
short-cut to Princess avenue. He went 
round! -

(CHAPTER XVIII.. *

Agnes was.never allowed to go to Priory ■■
except by special invitation. She could|8t<T?fh t?uble' 1 “ weU
not ‘run in’ and see what Sir Theodore was * Catarrhozone did it all.” 
doing, and advise him (delicately) to do. , M. „
something else. So having nothing to f0118 *r0ubled ™th “ stable throat,

bronchitis, — '-i prirP", ^ -
Catarrhozona is of inestimable value.

The inhaler can be carried in your pock
et and may ba used at any time or at any

SUMMER EXCURSION FARES TO ALL POINTS

Canadian Northern Route to the East by Duluth. j>

_________ ____.longest lab rag
Meals and Berth^icluded 

AT LOWEST Fi

For- speakers and singers and per-
of the deeds of Frenchmen in North 

first in the "work of discovery
--------- later in the work
of securing for this Country a system of 
government and a union which wtmld best 
provide forAhe happiness and growth of 

idian people under the British

-

- After tAat she felt 
able to eat plentifully of the food before 
her, and when it was eaten, sàe went 
out into the garden toother flowers. 
After rite had selected the best-for Marion

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY” tb wear> and had kept the second beet 
. . . for herself, she went upstairs to dress.

^ It was a special occasion, of course, be-
Washington arrived at Cambridge cause of the new organ. There would be 
to take command of the continental more people than usual. Out of the win- 
“my- _ dow she could see people arriving—the

1778—Seventh Continental Congress met Tophams. Mrs. Topham in a mauve 
in Philadelphia. voile costume suggested a monster artifi-

1800 British parliament passed the act rial flower invented by the soulless auda- 
for the union of Great Britain and city of a French milliner. There were the 
^d»»d. Parachutes, all looking Wn, neat and

1850 Sir Robert Peel,British statesman, athletic, except Ursula, in whom the soul 
died. Born February- 5, 1788. of athleticism had vanirired, or rather had 

1863—Second day of the battje of Gettys- never been, and her clothes knew it, and 
burg, resulting in a partial victory always got creased and rumpled, 
for the Fédérais under General What a crowd of people were Coming! 
Meade. ‘Here is Mrs. Neufmarche,’ said Agnes to

1870 Illinois adopted a new constitu- herself scornfully. ‘Not so hahdsoipe after
all too pale; and of course, Unde William. 
How idiotic! Arid She had no flaring 
finery on. Lady Theodora must have told 
ha- she mustn’t, that it was wrong to 
show vanity in church, that only, the priori 
haivjhe right to wear “table centers” on 
their backs, while the people looking on 
ought to be as plain as possible.’ Where

do between tea and evensong she put her 
hat on, and walked down the road to 
New House. How provoking! her uncle 
was out, with Mrs. Neufmarche, of course..
It was a new idea to her that so old a man Ip , 8‘ 
could be attracted by anybody or any
thing. She used to think that people of
that age didn't feel much, because their, , . , n .
souls had become leathery and shrunken ?^vor The Catarrhozone Co., Buf- 

from the air that had once filled them out,

W. STOTT, City Ticklt Agent
Large size,, guaranteed, and sufficient 

for 2 month’s use, costs 81; smaller size 
50c; sample size, 25c; all storekeepers end

Phone 1083 lian Northern Station.>flag.
“The failure to celebrate the Canadian 

I , anniversary is not due to any considera- 
■Ë ~ tien for helpless childhood. It is due 

to wi exaggerated hutaility, which 
us to take a sinful pride in any 

distinctively Canadian achievement. 
s “Our neighbors are said to go to ex

tremes in celebrating the Fourth of July 
x and there is now a movement for a “sane 

Fourth.” We do not believe in blowing 
children’s heads off with fireworks or 
boring than to death with long speeches. 
Butit would be pleasant to have something

V

I Departures
J Montreal will be

gradually oozing away as time went on 
and the cases thickening. Once when 
Marion had told her that ‘souls’ were not 
‘things,’ she Wl answered, ’No, I know 
they aren’t, of course, but they must be 
somewhere, because even air, if it isn’t 
somewhere, can’t be anywhere,’ and 
Marion very unkindly burst out laughing. 
After this Agnes had dropped the idea 
that there was a case or a bag to hold the 
air that the soul was made of, and she 
pictured the soul as a rounded piece of 
air without any walls, that at death left 
the body and went up somewhere and wait 
ad till the body was raised and ready to 
receive it again. r- ' f

What was Agnes to do? Everybody was 
at the Priory. She had seen the Top-j 
hams’ carriage and the Parachutes walk
ing to the Priory just before Marion called 

. her in to tea. She went home and linger-
was Dr. Connington? He had too much cd in the little drive by the gate, hoping to |

Largest Steamers
From Canada

A ,m White Star
Dominion Ua*

July 8Laurentic
MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

-, M s'
CANADA, July 12

For particulars, ask any Railroad or Steamship agent er write 
W. M. McLEOD, 333 Main St., Winnipeg

followed by
MEGANTIC, July 19 TEUTONIC, July 26
and regularly thereafter £to remind us occasionally that we have a 

country of our own..
V

tion. Ask About Our Summer Tour of Four Weeks for $167.50
LOBBYING JUSTIF1CD 1878—Daniel Sturgeon, U.S. senator from 

Pennsylvania, 1839-51, died in 
Uniontewn, Pa. Born October 
27, 1789.

1881—President Garfield fatally shot by 
Chartes Quit eau.

m=Current di
adjunct of national and state legislative 
bodies often misses a distinction that is 
not only technical but essential, the dif
ference between the paid agents of inter- 1893—Dedication of the New York State 

women who visit

ion of the lobby as an

7or Quick Results—Advertise in 
The Daily News

à

Cf»ts and the Monument at Gettysburg.
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Canadian 
Industrial 

Exhibition 
WINNIPEG

July 8-18,1918 
From BRANDON. 84 for round trip

Tickets on sale July 5th to 15th 
inclusive, final return limit July 19th, 
1913.

Correspondingly reduced fares from 
other prints. ’ :

Tickets and all information from 
any agent, or write.

J. A. MCDONALD, District
Passenger Agent, Brandon, Man.
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